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kept making X marks… I started to count
them then I stopped…it looked like it had
spread to all of these places. [p. 22]

In the following chapter Brown de-
scribes the progression of the cancer
and her mother’s deliberate and me-
thodical preparations for death: a
lawyer’s appointment, signing a will,
considering a hospice, discussing cre-
mation, and then waiting for death.

It felt terrible to wait for that, as if we
wanted it to happen. I don’t remember
when I stopped hoping my mother would
remain alive. [p. 28] 

The impact of numerous passages make
them worth a second read. Here, Brown
achingly portrays chemotherapy’s im-
pact on her mother as well as herself.

The vomiting exhausted her. There was no
food in her stomach because she hadn’t
eaten. What was in her stomach was blood,
clots, and bubbles and strings of it. The
black was partially digested. There was
phlegm around it sometimes, thick and vis-
cous, white or green…I knew each time it
happened it was hurting her. It was not only
that she was in the process of dying, it was
that she was immediately, right then, par-
ticularly, acutely in pain…I wanted to take it
from her but all I could do was hold the
bucket under her chin… [p. 56] 

Brown, her sister, and her brother care
for their mother; Brown washes her
wasted body, watches her fitful sleep,
fearing breath will cease. When, at last,
her mother dies, her body is cremated
and the children take their mother’s
ashes to a canyon where they all used to
go to collect wild flowers.

The ashes were mostly gray and black and
white but not all of them. Among them
there were flecks of blue, like the egg of a
bird, or green like an after-dinner mint,
and brownish gold like sand. Some of the
ashes were pretty and I wondered what they
were. [p. 112] “[My brother]…picked up the
pot…threw it across to the other side of the
canyon… we looked down below …to
where the earth had cracked, a place we
could not see. Then the water carried her
away.” [p. 113]

The writer’s reliability, truthfulness
and authentic voice allow readers to es-
tablish faith in her as a guide through
one of life’s most difficult experiences.

to inform, reassure and humanize the
experience of illness and suffering for
each of us.

Ronald Ruskin
Department of Psychiatry
University of Toronto
Director, Day Hospital
Mount Sinai Hospital
Toronto, Ont.

Brown’s book proves that illness narra-
tives have the potential to accurately in-
form readers about the course of illness
and the manifold roles and tasks of the
patient, family members and health
care providers as they navigate their
way from life to death. 

With the proliferation of much-
hyped tabloidesque narrative, we must
never forget the power of some stories

E lla was going home. She had
been admitted to hospital a few
days before I started my month

as attending physician on the medical
ward. The history in her chart was all
too familiar: 89-year-old woman from
nursing home; Alzheimer’s disease;
inadequate oral intake; admitted with
dehydration, hypernatremia and acute
renal failure. She had a shock of friz-
zly white hair and a face crisscrossed
with myriad fine wrinkles. Her eyes
betrayed her confusion. I quickly cur-
tailed my efforts at conversation after
receiving a few mumbled, barely com-
prehensible words in reply.

Abnormalities found in her labora-
tory test results had responded rapidly
to treatment, but each time we stopped
giving her intravenous fluids, her serum
creatinine level climbed slowly but inex-
orably above the normal range. Her de-
mentia had progressed to the point that
while eating she would often forget that
there was food in her mouth. As a re-
sult, the staff were feeding her with er-
ratic success. Ella was clearly incapable
of making decisions about her care.
When I suggested that we arrange a
family conference, I was told that her
common-law husband, Zoltan, was al-
ready a patient at our hospital.

Zoltan and Ella had been together for
43 years, and they always said that it had
been “love at first sight.” Ella was a su-
pervisor at a hospital in Montreal, and
Zoltan, who was 15 years younger than
Ella, worked as a technician in the blood
bank. After their retirements, they lived
in a small apartment in Toronto until

their numerous health problems and in-
creasing disability forced them 3 years
ago to move into a nursing home where
they shared a room.

Zoltan had sleep apnea and COPD.
Half a year ago, he was sent to our hospi-
tal because of episodes of decreased level
of consciousness, and shortly therafter
he developed acute respiratory failure.
He had been in the ICU ever since, venti-
lated through a tracheostomy. Every ef-
fort to wean him had failed. Alert, intel-
lectually intact, and fully aware of his
situation, he continued to affirm his de-
sire for aggressive medical care. 

Meanwhile, Ella’s level of function-
ing had deteriorated. The nurse practi-
tioner caring for Zoltan in the ICU told
me sadly, “She came to visit him once
about 5 months ago. She didn’t even
recognize him.”

A small group of staff from the med-
ical ward trooped down to the ICU to
meet with Zoltan. He was a large man
with keen eyes and a broad face that was
strikingly smooth and unlined. When we
gathered around his bed and told him
why we were there, his startled look
made us realize, with sudden embarrass-
ment, that no one had informed him that
his wife had been in the hospital for the
past week. After explaining Ella’s situa-
tion to him, we raised the questions of
whether Ella should have a feeding gas-
trostomy tube, and whether the nursing
home should send her back to hospital if
she became ill in the future. Zoltan lis-
tened attentively. Unable to speak be-
cause of his tracheostomy, he communi-
cated by writing on a clipboard. HeD
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asked for Ella to visit him, which we
quickly arranged for later that day. Alina,
the intern looking after Ella, returned to
the ICU a number of times to talk with
Zoltan about Ella’s care. Although
Zoltan’s first instinct was to do every-
thing possible for Ella, he came to realize
that Ella herself would not have wanted a
feeding tube in this situation. Despite his
conflicted feelings, Zoltan decided to ho-
nour what he thought would have been
Ella’s own wishes. But the question lin-
gered of whether she should be brought
back to the hospital if she got sick again.
He could not make up his mind.

Somewhat surprisingly, Ella began
to eat more. With her condition im-
proved, her discharge day had now ar-
rived. I decided to stop by the ICU to
find out Zoltan’s decision regarding
her care. I found him sleeping, despite
the cacaphony of sounds that sur-
rounded him: the relentless rhythmic
swoosh of his ventilator, the chaotic
alarms and beeping from monitors
throughout the room and the hum of
innumerable conversations.

“Hi, Zoltan,” I said, waking him
with a pat on his arm. “Do you remem-
ber me? I’m one of the doctors looking
after your wife.” He nodded. “I wanted
to talk to you about Ella. She’s ready to
go home today.” Zoltan’s eyes widened
slightly. He gestured with his right
hand to mimic writing, and I quickly
found the clipboard that was kept at his
bedside. It held a piece of paper that
was already covered with writing.

“Just a second,” I said, “I’m going to
get a fresh piece of paper.” I stepped
away holding the clipboard and glanced
down at Zoltan’s wobbly but legible
script meandering across the page. It
was as if I were listening to one side of
the conversation that had taken place
the day that Ella had come to visit him.
Although robbed of his voice, Zoltan’s
words during and after that reunion
were preserved on the slightly crumpled
sheet of paper clinging to the clipboard:

Sweet baby
Look great
I love you
Dearest darling
So nice to be together
How are you
I missed you the whole time
I love you my sweet baby

Sweetie eat and drink to live
You are a darling
Shall we dance
Jesus be with you
I love you
Speak slowly
Why you take her away
She come back later
Can you bring my wife
ATIVAN
Kleenex
A boost up

I paused for a moment and then re-
turned to his bedside. 

“Would you like me to bring Ella to
visit you before she goes home?”

“Yes,” he wrote.
“I just wanted to be clear about what

you want us to do for Ella. I know
you’ve decided that we should not put a
feeding tube into her.”

“Yes,” he wrote.
“If she gets sick at the nursing

home, do you want them to send her
back to the hospital?”

“Yes,” he wrote.
I asked Violet, the nursing assistant

looking after Ella, to get her ready to

visit Zoltan. When I arrived in her sun-
filled room, Ella was seated in a wheel-
chair. A twisted white bedsheet, loosely
tied, encircled her waist and looped
around the back of the wheelchair to
prevent her from falling. Violet had
changed Ella out of her standard-issue
hospital gown and into a floor-length
light-blue housedress with a ruffled frill. 

“Ella kept telling us that she’d
brought a ‘beautiful blue dress’ with
her,” Violet told me. She turned to Ella
with a grin. “So here you are, Ella, in
your ‘beautiful blue dress,’ all ready to
go see your hubby!”

I took Ella down to the ICU and
rolled her to her husband’s bedside. He
was resting, his eyes closed. Ella’s face
brightened as I had never seen it be-
fore. “Zoltan,” she murmured. He
opened his eyes and smiled at her. Ella
leaned forward in her wheelchair, ca-
ressed his left hand gently, and kissed
it softly time and time again.

Stephen W. Hwang
Division of General Internal Medicine
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ont. 
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